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REPORTING OFFICE
DENVER

OFFICE OF ORIGIN
DALLAS

DATE
12/1/63
11/22 - 12/1/63

REPORT MADE BY
RAYMOND J. FOX

CONFIDENTIAL

CHARACTER OF CASE
IS - R

REFERENCES:
Bureau teletypes to all SACs dated 11/22, 23, 25, 30;
12/1/63
Denver teletype to Bureau and Dallas dated 11/28/63
(interoffice)
Denver teletype to Richmond and Dallas dated 11/27/63
(interoffice)
Denver teletype to Albuquerque dated 11/25/63 (interoffice)

LEADS:

ALBUQUERQUE

At Albuquerque, New Mexico: Will, at the Public Service
Company, locate and interview JAMES BRASHER for information concerning
Texas politicians who allegedly "were planning to kill the President."
Lead set forth by teletype 11/25/63.

CONFIDENTIAL
CLASSIFIED BY 6076

Exempt from CDS,
Category 2
Date of Declassification
10/1/83

APPROVED

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

COPYIES MADE:

10 - Bureau (62-109060) (AM)
2 - Albuquerque (AM)
2 - Chicago (AM)
2 - Dallas (89-43) (AM)
2 - Houston (AM)
2 - Richmond (AM)
4 - Denver (89-41)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency
Request Recd.
Date Fwd.
How Fwd.
By

Notations

9803 RDS SET (JK)
INFORMANTS:

T-1 is DN 249-C
T-2 is DN 221-C
T-3 is PCI DONALD PONZIO
T-4 is DN 295-C
T-5 is LOUIS W. MACK, Jr., 5016 East Hampden Avenue, Denver, Colorado, who requested his identity be kept confidential.

The confidential informants contacted in connection with SWP, CP, FPCC and racial extremists are identified as follows:

DN 200-S contacted by SA ELMER A. SAMSON;
DN 215-S contacted by SA J. HALE McMENAMIN.

The confidential informants contacted pertaining to the gambling and related criminal activities in Colorado and Wyoming are identified as follows:

Potential Criminal Informants

MASEO VAN RAAB, 11/23, 25/63, SA RICHARD L. CAMPBELL
CLIFFORD HUGHES, 11/23, 25/63, "
ANASTACIO HERNANDEZ ZAVAÑA, 11/25/63, SA E. WILLIAM TRAINOR
RALEY T. LABEL, 11/25/63, SA WILLIAM E. ROBINSON
ROBERT WILLIAM WRIGHT, 11/25/63, SA KENNETH BRIDENSTINE
CHARLES MAXDAY, 11/25/63, SA E. WILLIAM TRAINOR
CAESAR FRANK ORIANO, 11/25/63, SA ROBERT C. GUSTAFSON
ANTHONY ACIERNO, 11/25/63, SA RAYMOND J. FOX

Criminal Informants

DN 270-C, 11/25/63, SA KENNETH BRIDENSTINE
DN 231-C " SA HAROLD C. COOK
DN 175-C " SA WALLACE G. HAGUE
DN 233-C " SA RANSOM A. WHITTLE
DN 262-C " SA EDWARD J. RODGERS, JR.
DN 301-C " "
DN 258-C " SA ROBERT E. DE NIER
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